
mot' the author and ha wife. Barbara firnnen, are waning The sun its Haring and the August heat is nushmg. 

Lie de cram mp, which !mks the cpuothan seJendor and the tughtmartsh underside of the Amenion dream the 

laraal mother getHI approprose "Tho 15 the last comfortable moment youl/ hale for a whale: Detail° woe wadia 

vole at ko gra into The cat. "The car is aff-condinmed, but the house Isn't." I One of the major tuxes in 

Matson ham fa. naarly two decades. NW.. 	o now liftv-rne, rarely graffito Micros-we He lacks "the nee- 
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N 'LIBRA, NOVELIST DON DELILLO EXPLORES THE 

ASSASSINATION OF JOHN F. KENNEDY 

HE TRAIN RID! 

Elms madmen Manhattan to the Facture-Fmk West-

chester County suburb where novelty Don DeLdb 

juts Wen acapsule now of virtu* the neon. spec-

trumof Amenran life After leaving Grand Central 

Siam the nun eterno up from underground at Kne-

o-arl, Street or Maninnan's Eno Sack, rolls serenely 

&nigh Harlon, then rrosses the Harlan Rner and 

num the devastated landscape of the South 

Bona ¶ The purvey cannons" theme! the North 

kra, the working-Jan neighborhood where DeLrb. 

slot e parents were Indian utunigrana. gnw up and ac- 

waled votl1g at Fordham University. Frnuflv. the ono passes into Westchester's leafy enveure 5 At DeLigo's 







This Federal Bank 
Wants to Help You! 
Call 1-800-242-4300 

Key Federal Savings Bank feels that every 
working person deserves to be considered 
for a credit card. Maybe you've had some past 
icedit problems. . .bankruptcy. . recently 
divorced. . . or you just started working and 
have no credit history. 

We help you through our unique credit pro-
gram called Secured Deposit Account — the 
largest and oldest plan in the U.S.A. Here's 
how it works.. . 

You can apply for the Key Federal Secured 
Deposit VISA or MasterCard if you: 

• Earn at least $185 a week 
• Have no unpaid claims against you 
• Had no bankruptcy in the last 2 years 

Deride how much credit you want ($500 to 
55,000) when you complete your application 
and return it with a check for that amount. 
The check will not be deposited until your 
application is approved. 

That's it! And there's even more happy news! 
Your Key Federal VISA or MasterCard has 
NO ENTRY FEE, NO ANNUAL FEES, AND 
NO STATEMENT FEES! 

KEY FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK 
Havre de Grace, Maryland 

120 • laincino STONE, hloveame. iron. Ions 

On the one' had same rpenfir A  mm- 

rat Pralines haw a draw fin ion 

Certainly there are themes due re-

cur. Perhaps a .rose of secret parrerns 

in nor Ines A verse of ambiguity. Cer-

tainly the violence of contemporary life 

in a need. I see c rrmnporory violence 

as a kind of sardonic response to the 

promise of consumer fulfillment in 

America. Agar we cone Lode on these 

men in small rooms who can't get our 

and who lave m .ga,ixe their despera-

tion and their loneliness, who have to 

give a a decks and who often end up 

doing des enough violent mews I see 

kin demential wins de backdrop of 

bop:kW colored packages and product. 

and consumer happiness and every 

Promise that American life makes day 

by day and minute by minute every-

where we go. 

In The :Vans,'  inhch ir principally di 

as Come, vas seek afros the way 

vlwowr ecmolk own  w lad doe ismer- 

EMT ofnolenre, 
I do believe that Americans living 

abroad feel a self-consciousness that 

they don't feel when they are at home. 

They become sludersei of themselves. 

They see thernolves as the people 

around them see them. u Arnencans 

with a capital A. Browse being Amm-

on isa sesame dung in so many par 

of the world. the American response an 

violence, in .error, in places like the 

Wells East and Greece In often a re- 

sporue aged with inessrabihry, almost 

with apology. We're ruse wetting the ir 

to happen so as It besornes part of a 

lophistirated form albums that people 

exchange almost a a mater of Course. 

The lannor of poke. cload. 

Hums piss an sesposea rule in your 

wick Do es rex is aroma* reieffiren 

in grinner, of ,one z(NISO linens? 

I don't dunk de humor is mended 

to counteract the fear. his aknos pan of 

IL We ourselves may almcar instant. 

meanly use humor in offset a oracular 

remanent of discomfort or fear, but this 
telin o so deeply woven too the origi-

nal fear that they almost become the 

same dung, 
Your fon now( 'Anniratss; NIS pais-

tubed *hen ern sew adore tinny-few, dirh 

fr nano let. Did vat dank of nasasrfat a 

wrier befree rho? 
A174011.41 took a long tune to write 

because I had to keep inorrupong e to 

nun a living, which l ass doing at the 

Ore by tensing freetwee, mcady ether-

tang marred. Is olio rook a kieg rune 

because I didn't know why I was dung. 

I was about two years into the novel 

when I reamed I was a writer - roc Ise-

cause I thought the novel would CKSI be 

published but became sentence by sen-

tence eel M*7.0 paragraph hest 

beginning to see that I had abilities I 

habit demonstrated in earlier work. 

I dude I stated work on End Zone 
joss weeks after I Finished /lineman. 

The leing.drawin-our, snmewlut aur.1,6  

esperamor of writing .4mentona Was In, 

nether& replaced by a quick bum of 

carefully directed activity. I did End 

Zan in about one-fourth the time it had 

taken me to were Amen... 
Moors frepandy insist T m sour wort. 

Mos old dry become ngsstrems for sins? 
I began to wider:mod the force dor 

movies could have emotionally and m-

tg.-nu& to what I colder de great 

era of the European films: Godard, An-

tOniOrn, Farm Bergman. And Ameri-

can director. as well - Kubeick and 

Howard Hawks and others 

Who did sow find orpmarional Ana 

there Arnim? 
Well, they stern Cr> fracture reality. 

They find memory in onnmonplace mo-

ments. They Find humor in even the 

gravest poliocal acts. Thev sent to Fed 

as art and a seriousness which I dank 

was completely unexpected and which 

had once been de province of hternmee 

alone. So due a popular art was Sudden- 

ly seen a a serails art And this was in-

terming and inopmrig. 

Froth Tire Name,' and '12.mser 'l Stn'  

me pens, eursing irds It die dgfodo of 

them books parr of a emonnrosese sou fret'  

SON weer as denim d from reed.n? 

From this persperme I on see lac 

the reader would have to earn ho may 

into !mu ff Ur, but this wy rip some-

thing rd been trying in do. It seems to 

me the Ratner', Skis is a hook which is 

ailment all SMICOrre. -11w strucrure of 

the book is the hook. The characters 

are intermonalhy flattered and ontoon-

like_ f was crying in busld a novel wfuch 
was nor only door nwthernassa to some 

own bur which itself would beroene a 

piece of mathematic. It would be a 

husk which embodied pastor,, and ceder 

and harmony. whet, is one of the mai-

moral goals of pure mathematics 

In The Names, I ass a lot of time 

warding for die kind of sial-cut Ma-

lian I fissind in Greek light and in the 

Greek landscape. I wanted a prose 

winch wouldhave the dam and the ar-

oma",  winch the natural environmenr at 

to Ira in TENSE part of de world Went. 

to Inspire a our Own senors. 1 mean, 

there were periods in Greece when I 

tasted and saw and heard with much 

more sharpness and deity than Pd ever 

done before or since And I wanted to 

discover a sentence, a way of writing 

sentences that would be the prow coun-

terpart to that clarity - that sensuous 

clarity of the Aegean experience. 

Those were my conscious goals in those 

two books- 

In 	Novae'  and Some of 'our other 

books, language rttel f semi,  ro be one of 

Jour nibjerrs. That retf-referemisif quality 

parallels a lot of giewertrai sorb beorg 

dine in pinlarophs 	r 'termer mine-inn 

Ark days. Do you read math mons of 

that lond? 
No, I don't. It is not my acne that 

we Ise in a kind of circular or near-cir-

cular system and that there are an :II- 



creasing number of rev which keep in-

tersecong at erne point, whether you're 

users a plaster clad to draw money as 

of your acroinu at an automanc-teller 

machine or -Modena about the tome-

mem of planet:ay boles. I mean, these 

systems all Wynn to finer."' ID inn. Bin I 

vire all this in the most general roam, 

and I has no mica what keel of scseenf-

le wadies are caking place. Ti. semen 

within systems. I suppose, are things 

that have informed my work. But 

they're almost Irmo of consciousness, 

or ways in which consonamsa is re* 

cared in the neural world. 

77ase also semi to 6e a jermanias said 

rupiirrrtunt and jargon m too healer: for 

example, the cowman. eland tiger /at cre-

dit, an en-wommental iincriwy we 'White 

IN'orri it mrearelly mired to at die 'an-

dome Icor one 

It's a language that know holds off 

mho while at the same tine trying to 

tit it into a formai rumen. Ti. merest. 

Erg dam about jargon o that if a Ines 

'mg entaigh. n stops oeing jargon and 

becomes parr of named speech, and we 

all find ourselves using it. I think we 

might all be doposed to use phrars like 

mire frame, which when it was first used 

during the Watergate tmeroganon, had 

at almost roll aura to Lc 

I don't dunk of language at a thee-

rental way. I approach it ar semi lewd. 

That IL I listen carefully to the way 

people speak And I find that the closer 

a writer comes to portraying actual 

speech. the more stylized it seems on 

the page. so that the reader may well 

conclude that this is s formal ripen-

trent in dialogue unread of a simple 

tonserpoun, which it actually is When 

I stared writing Plums, my elea was to 

ill de novel with the kind of imamate. 

mud, off-the-cuff speech between 

close friends or husbands and wives. 

• lies was the whole point of the book a 

he ea I was concerned. But somehow I 

en aka-06A almost irrerseshareh, and 

;ro-...1 myself desert/wag a murder on 

de liter of the stock erechange, and of 

course from that pant the kirk took a 

c-omplthely &Terra direction. Never-

theka, in Plawro I think there es mil a 

sente of speech as it actually fall, fern 

the lips at people. And I did doe roan 

in lakea. in this one I wasn't errabong 

spokes speech as much as the pruned 

speech of people who testified before 

the Warren Commission. Manguente 

Oswald has an extremely WINN! i.i .iy of 

spsaionis, sod I ,Isiln't have to meet rho 

ar all. f simply had to read it and then 

remake it Mira/ it for rhe purpmes of 

the particular passage I was writing, 

Ofien ral (bats, ten are out,-cardfirt 

being carreorotr — Aare giro speak file  

.dohs err. err in "Rarnee's Sur; chererterr 

whom CIMICI011Illef I CI serer at poem to 

-he con unto else other. Hon de r. was 
tor Arrears? 

Probably. Urns is the mceprion co 

my work in that I maxi a lade harder CO  

connect motivacon with action- This 

becsnise there n an offacal record of - 

not natl.:room at least of action on the 

part of so merry of the charters to the 

book. So it had to make a terrain 

amount of sense, and what sense was 

rename I aid to supply. For example, 

why did Oswald shoot Pnesdent Kerr-

*? I don't third( mane knows, but in 

the hook I've aroma:sod to fill rn that 

gap, although not at all th a specific way. 

There', nin shore atw.er GP the ques-

tion. You other and yourself entering a 

character's life and consciousness or 

you don't. and in much modem ficoon I 

don't dunk you are required to, either as 

a writer or a reader. Many modern 

characters have a flattered exurence — 

purposely — and many modern charac-

ters east precisely nowhere. There stn t 

strong seine of place in much modern 

renting. Again, the u where I differ 

from what we could call the main-

stream I do feel a need and a tithe to 

pare a kind of deck nob= around my 

dustmen= I think all my novels have a 

strong wane of place 

Ban in conternporary wremg in gen-

eral. there's a strong sense that the 

world of Broken and Kafka has ex-de-

scended on contemporary Amenos, be-

cause channels seem to Inc O a Eko-

n-teal ernaranrnent rather dun m a real 

me. I haven't tilt that Pm part of drat 

always hal a grounding in the real 

worki, whatever esoteric fligho f might 

indulge in from erne at rime. 

There War 10 be a font/nen in ?OW 

parmarth at 'White None; for 

rarer men he detain,  d as der nappolgr of 

nahniwar nutilk-tion exturnte. me the post 

whew one chorea, .7 char beak delerrIter 

he nap rel.., ri aras a tamest 	to 

watt call it a seer of the ropor. 

once of dash Ida and of ordinan mo- 

ments In Whet Now in particular. I 

reed to foal a kind of radiance in do& 

nets Sometimes this racharre ow he al- 

most frighterung Other cores a can be 

almost holy or sacred. Is it really there? 

Well, yes You know, I don't belies 

Murray Jay Selland does m Mak Nam 

the de supermarket v a Mem of Mcr-

ae lamasery. But there is something 

them dot we tend to mos 

Imagine someone from the third 

world who has never set foot in a 

place like that suddenly transported to 

an AleP in Chagrin Falls, Ohio. 

Wouldn't he be elated or frightened? 

Wouldn't Ire sense that something 

transcending is about to happen to 

ban in the moist of all this brightness? 

So I dunk that's something that has 

hero in the background of my work. a 

sense of something eorsunItnary hover-

ing pot beyond cur touch and put be • 

pod our mina. 

Hitler and the kfolerano haw repratedi, 

been addressed a "our borrau. is Room 
Dog,' a ponlograpSie goer AT.* Armed 

in Hirier's beaker darnent7 a good del of 

de noes pia In 'Whele[Conr. on 164 

DELILLO 

[Cue. Ann 121 i None; sourerry mare, 

rotJark Gladx7 .tamps to cafes ha dere, 

nee fear of death through lot wink in the 

Ekpontrent of Helm Snafus. 

In his case, Gladney fords a perverse 

form of protection The damage caused 

Icy Hitler was so roomers char Gri- 

ney feels he can deverear node it sod 

that his own puny dread will be over- 

whelmed FN rye vastness. the roman:a- 

iry of Hake himself He feels that Hit-

ler is not only liner than life. as we say 

many Frew. figures, bur knee than 

death Our sense al fear — we nod it 

became we feel it so deeply, so dare 

an intense cradled at work. I brought 

ilia conflict to tic surf= in due shape 

of Jack GLadney. 
I think it is something we all feel, 

semolina; we akrent newer odic about, 

sornedang that ie Almon them I used to 

relate it ut Mae Noise to this other 

sense of troareedence that Its pat be-

yond our touch. Thus extraordinary 

wonder of things n somehow related no 

the extraordinary dread. to the death 

fear 	try m keep beneath the surface 

of oix percepicna 

There% aenro.ring of an elan-Afar Fn' 

arrow fate Xmas, 	intimanon that inn. 

said U moon totted !purr random, 

arm/ droolenon, or risers. tram tatseir,,. 

Do you on Ai prom err irrneTtaile? 

It could change tomorrow. Tim n 

the dope my broke take beaux the n 

the reality I see, This reality No become 

pare elan our litre wart de pass twenty. 

Eve years. I don't know how we can 

dere, is 
dolt dark tilers n a parrod hock 

at al I dank its a dearsaghod reason- 

• able piece of work which takes into at- 

count the coalmen, paranoia wiads ha 

ensued from the asaassmatires. I rate say 

• 

 

tic same thug ,bas scene of my cater 

kola. They're about trouernem or Feel-

ing!. II dx m and n tic culnnn actual 

tea, we:tree necessardy being parr of de 

particular movement. I me., what I 

scree o suspesto and donna and fear, 

and ro, of come. thee dams inform or 

bank: Its my do of trendies a net - 

perhapti mataken — that I enter test 

worlds m a completely rational person 

who o amply taking what he seines al 

.rand him and using it as mantel 

You've Tole, of the reelempthe refry 

of funs Do gat or war (main at oferm 

an altennene to the dark tralarr low vent-' 

Wed meetly in dram art n one of 

the consolanon prises we receive for 

having lived in a difficult and sr.n.tentres 

chaotic world_ We seek patrol in set 

that eludes us in natural experience. 

This isn't to say that art has to be enen-

fortirep obreeoly, it can be deeply Enn 

=bog, But nodung in Libra tan begin 

to approach the level of dugout and 

dread tharactertreel by the mu...-  

non itself. 


